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FOUND RICH ORE

HIGH GRADE TO WORK THE DEWEY.

Thanksgiving American Eagle Etension Is 

Showing Good Values.
PAve I>atterHOn «’»me out from 
,k City Satin «lay and brought 

with him samples of ore from ti e 
American lvigle Extension, ou !

which property he has been work- Located Od Salmon River Hear Grange-
A force of iut*n have been do- ! 

ing development work 
group for some time and have I 
cross-cut the vein at four different I 
places in a distance of two-hun- 
dred feet, all of which show good 
ore. The vein is about three feet 
on the furface and assays made 
from each cross-cut show values 
ranging from $fi to over *100 per 
ton with au average of over $40 

For a surface showing this is ex
ceedingly

A Large Cyanide Plant Will Be 

Installed.COPPER ORE Cole’s
t
i

Otto Aheling, who has charge of 
the Dewey mines on the Clear
water near here, returned Satur
day from Spokane where he has 
been for some time investigating 
the Hendry x electric cyanide 
process. Mr. Abeliug left immed
iately for the mines and while he 
did not care to talk for publication, 
said that he was perfectly satisfied 
with the Hendryx process and 
work would be commenced on the 
property. However, it is stated 
upon good authority that the 
pany represented by Mr. Abeliug 
has fully decided to install a 100 
ton cyanide plant at once and al
ready have plans and specifications 
drawn, roads, building, 
plant and eyerything necessary to 
operate the property on a large 
scale. A large amount of develop
ment work has been done on this 
property and considerable good 
ore shipped but for sometime past 
work has been shut down until the 
management could decide

: CHRISTMAS SALE r

1

ville. ORIGINALon this:

Nov. 33 to Dec. 36 Hot Blast HeatersRICHNESS EQUALS UNITED VERDE

hi
hi

A Strong Company Organized 

to Prosecute Development eom-

With one big sweep before the New Year 

mences, after the largest business we have even enjoyed 

we will inaugurate the greatest sale ever offered i 

Idaho count}'. Our stock is complete; 

is the largest; of choice none better.

At last we have secured the exclusive agency for this 
most famous of all Air Tight Heater. This line posses
ses distinctive features not found in any other so-called 
air tight heaters. If you wish to look after your own 
interests, you cannot afford to buy before seeing our line

com
promising and the ! 

owners are naturally elated 
their prospects, 
will be kept at work ail winter and 
there are reasons to believe that 
with depth the American Eagle 
Extension will equal its namesake 
in richness.

A\ bile .t is generally known that 
are large bodies of copper 

bearing ore along the, Salmon 
river just west of Ibis city, yet 
few realize the magnitude of these 
bodies of ore and the high values 
thc\ carry.

Some four or five years ago Mr. 
F. W. Karsten located twel 
fifteen claims upon the liegt» out
crop of this copper lead, and since 
then there has been at work 
quiet but persistent 
development of the claims, 
era! hundred feel of development 
work have been doue upon the 
property, and ore bodies, almost 
incredible in size, have been 
posed, carrying values in copper, 
silver and gold 
lack of transportation 
will prevent the shipment of 
great portion of the ore, yet there 
have been uncovered hundreds of 
tons of high grade ore, carrying 
from 28 to CO per cent copper and 
from 15 to 40 ounces of silver, 
which the owners of the property 
expect to begin shipping early in 
the new year. The property is 
located about sixteen miles almost 
directly west from Orangeville, 
and being in a climate, always 
mild and temperate, where winter’s 
snow’s never fall, its situation is 
an ideal one for a great raining 
camp.

These properties are in the great 
copper belt, which traverses cast- 
tern Oregon aud western Idaho for 
miles, and it has beeu long be
lieved and confidently asserted by 
those who have studied the forma
tion of the lead and character of 
the ores,in this great mineral zone, 
that within its scope there would 
lie developed, almost at the

over 
The fore»* of men 1 there electric

in

our assortment 

Every department 

has bargains unheard of during this Thanksgiving 

Christmas Sale, and as we carry everything except high 

prices, now is the time for shrewd cash buyers to have 

their wants supplied. With your visit we will hear you

New goods

arriving are included in this great stock reducing sale.

UNIVERSAL 
STEEL RANGES 
STOVES

ve orArt Exhibit
upon

the beat method for working the 
ore on the ground.

Through the efforts of the teach
ers of the public schools, the peo
ple of Graugeville will have an. op
portunity of seeing the Horuee K 
Turner art exhibit.

Tnia consists of the reproduction 
in carbon, 
gravuers
prints of the masterpieces of the 
world’s greatest artists. The 150 
pictures in the exhibit are valued 
at 81500, and cover 900 
feet of wall

a
system of 

8ev- ON SALMON RIVER

say, “No department has been overlooked. Activity In The Mines And 
County Forging Ahead.platinums 

etchings,
photo- 

ami color J. O. Levundor,ex- the pioneer 
merchant of Goff" is in the city 
buying more goods andWhile at present, 

facilities Is the most popular line before the public today. They 
embrace every new feature that is worthy of notice, and 
give better satisfaction than any other.

reports
everything in a most prosperous 
condition in that section of Idaho 
county. The RankinDon’t Forget tlie Dates square

space. The subjects 
are pleasing, instructive and in
teresting, aud are of such variety 
as to appeal to the tastes of all 
who see them. Catalogues, giving 
information, concerning 
pictures and artists who produced 
them, will he sold at the nominal 
price of 5 cents. These will add 
much to the pleasure of those de
siring to get all that is possible 
from the exhibit.

a

company
have been running their mill for 
nearly a month aud it is reported 
that the results obtained are all 
that was claimed for the new pro
cess and perfectly satisfactory. 
The success of this company has 
greatly stimulated confidence in 
the camp and more men are now 
at work thau ever before. 
Levandor also reports that Geo. 
Hartwig has struck ore on the 
Oregon mine at a depth of 1000 
feet. A great deal of work has 
been done on this property and 
the new strike is proof that the 
owners have a great mine.

Considerable business is coming 
coming to Goff from the Marshal 
Lake district and a petition will he 
presented to the commissioners at 
their next meeting for the creation 
of a new road district to take 
of the trail leading up .Salmon 
river to their

November 33 to Dec. 36 EVERY UNIVERSAL 
WARRANTED

the

Mr.Alexander & Freidenrich Aside from the 
opportunity which it affords to be
come acquainted in a general way 
with the world’s famous pictures, 
this exhibit will he of help to those 
who desire to obtain pictures for 
their own homes. Pictures similar 
to those in the exhibit may be pur
chased at the list price by leaving 
orders with those in charge, 
main object of giving the exhibit 
is that pictures may he procured 
to decorate the several rooms of 
the school building. The school, 
while well equipped in many ways, 
has at the present time practically 
no good pictures, and pictures are 
material aids, as all 
agroe, in the mental and spirtual 
upbuilding of the child, 
will not fail to co-operate with the 
teachers in the effort to beautify 
aud add refinement to the 
roundings of the children, 
show the interest other towns in 
the state are taking in this move
ment, Pocatello has expended 847.- 
50, aud Lewiston 8247.45 
pictures for school room decora 
tion.

H. & H. Hardware Co.ifftKKWtmiMmimMKk'fc'K. t-r. »-■

*

Just received .1 large and com

plete line of : : :
NEW GOODS The Yellow Front Opposite Post Office.

Orangeville, Idaho

'S
V

The«
»I

i Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots & Shoes
Jj I also carry a complete line of Groceries, Hardware, 
* Miner’s and Stockmen’s Supplies. Prices are right.

■s
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! M. & M. Cash Store !
%
*

very
gates of the city of Orangeville, 
a property that would rival the 
United Verde, seems now indeed 
probable, if not apparent.

The outcrop of the vein is dis
cernable for several miles, and in 
places on the surface, shows a 
width of over a hundred feet*

Repeated assaying and testing 
of the ores show that the entire 
body of this ore carries values and 
the development done lias 
covered bodies of hundreds of tons 
carrying values surprisingly high.

The Idaho Consolidated Copper 
Mining Company, bunted, with of
fice in Graugeville, has taken hold 
of the property, and will begin at 
once the shipment of the high 
grade ore, and push development 
work on an extensive scale. Local 
men who have been watching the 
development of the property for 
past years with much interest, 
iiave put up considerable money to 

test the merits of these claims, 
aud have become much interested 
in the “Idaho Consolidated,” that 
they may aid in the further de
velopment of the property, aud 
share in its future.

The company will begin the 
work on a two-hundred foot tunnel 
to tap the lead at the three 
hundred and seventy-five foot level 
immediately under the old work
ings, and when this has been com
pleted a six-hundred foot tunnel 
will be run to tap the ledge at the 
seven-bundred foot level.

The mining public may well af- 
for to keep an eye an this section.

camp. They have 
also applied to the department for 
a mail route from Goff to Resort 
which will probably be granted.

Ibeeleciiou of road supervisor 
•or the Guff district created

usual interest, there being 
over 70 votes cust and resulting in 
the election of H. G. Denny.
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«While Bild, Idaho. educators•»
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more•* Parents—THE LEADING OUTFITTER—
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Christmas is Almost Heresur-
T<

License to Wed.
The county tuerk’s office is doing 

a land office business these days 
along the line of issuing marriage 
licenses and at the rute our young 
people are forsaking “single"bless
ed uess,“
alarm in this section ahout

During the past week 
licenses have been issued to the 
following: Charles A. Crooks and 
Miss Adelaede Hrodock, Harry H. 
Olay and Miss Maud Rhoadej 
Ernest Ellenwood and Miss Martha 
Morris, John A. Burch and Miss 
Bessie Marsh, Charles R. Hanson 
aud Miss Eihel Henderson.

The nicest and most complete line of Hand
kerchiefs ever shown in the city now on display.
Ladies edged Kerchiefs............................ ioc to 50c
Ladies all Linen embroidery.................. ioc to 75c
Ladies *■ plain................................ cc to 25c
Mens full size, fine finish..........................ioc to 35c
Mens extra size, plain..
Children’s Handkerchiefs........................ 3 for 5c

A full line of Christmas goods on display. 
China and Glassware, Rodgers 1847 Silverware, 
guaranteed the best. Staple and Fancy Grocer
ies, Shoes, Rubbers, Dry Goods, Stationery, etc. 
Goods guaranteed or money refunded.

g: mi-

Thé.New Stock is Here* 
Marked at New Prices 
Showing the Latest 
Ideas . . .

o
for 0

P

i g
The exhibit will be held next 

Saturday in the high school 
from 9 to 12

there is no need for
rooms

o’clock, iu the 
afternoon from 1 to 5 o’clock, and 
in the evening from 7 to 10. Also 
Monday and Tuesday from 7 to 10.

A short musical and literary 
program by the best local talent 
will be given at eight o’clock on 
Saturday aud Tuesday evenings. 
Admission 10 cents for children 
and 25 cents for adults.

race 5C
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ï ADAMS & WILTSE.County Jail Completed• 1 here’s going to be some lively interest in the delight
ful new Shirt Waists, Under and Over Skirts, Wrap
pers, Kimonas, that we have just received, and we are 
going to be the center of interest for the fashionable. 
Many exclamations at present tell 11s of the approval of 
the stock.

Fred Pope Dead.
A telegram was received here 

last Thursday announcing the 
death of Fred Pop«» at Phoenix. 
Arizona. Mr. Pope was formerly 
head waiter iu the Jersey House 
but last summer his health became 
so bad that iie was forced to seek 
a change of climate. He went 
from here to Needles, Calif., aud 
it was reported that he was some 
better but it seems the improve
ment was not permanent. His wife 
and child remained here and at 
present are living with Mrs. Pope’s 
parents near Denver. Mr. Pope 
was a member of the Masonic aud 
K. of P. lodges and has many 
friends here who will mourn his 
untimely death.

Contractor Archlmayr has 
pie ted the new county jail and is 
ready to have it received by the 
county. It presents a very neat 
appearance ami while it is not an 
imposing structure it will answer 
the needs of Idaho county for a 
number of years with but a small 
amount invested. It will be in
spected by the board of commis
sioners at their next meeting and 
until it is officially accepted, 
Sheriff Seay will occupy his present 
quarters in the court house.
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It’s time to see them.

XmasHenry Wa x
1 Goods

Mens and boys suits and over
coats—a cut price with everyone 
at Alexander & Freidenrich. To Test Sugar Bounty.

It is rumored that proceedings 
may be commenced to test the 
stitutionality of the sugar bonnty 
act passed by the last legislature. 
A similar act in Minnesota has 
just been declared void, 
state administration is preparing 
to pay the bounty, having sent the 
secretary of state to weigh the 
sugar now iu the Idaho Falls fact
ory. The bounty will be paid un
less it is enjoined.

con-
Flffy Years fhe Standard

Boiler mills ï Eagles Ball

The ball to be given by the Fra
ternal Order of Eagles iu this city 
on New Year’s eve promises to be 
the biggest social event of the sea
son The order is celebrated as a 
social organization and the largo 
lodge in this city is making a 
special effort to make this, their 
first appearance in the social world, 
an event never to be forgotteu. 
A large numlier of committees 
have been appointed and the ac
tive mauuer in which they are 
taking hold of their work leave no 
doubt as to its success.

The Don’t forget to examine thoroughly our Superb 
Assortment of....

:

S':
JACOB SCHWALBACH, Prop.

■ :

HOLIDAY
GIFTS

-• The sugar peo
ple expect te get 850,000 from the 
state this year.

Manufacturera of.
s:

<< The Pride of Camas Prairie
—11 1 i 1 S.. a . ■ ...

3:) )

Si IGot Two Deer.I BAKING
POWDffi

The most celebrated Flour Dr. F. A. Cant pell, who took his 
first hunt after big game last week 
returned Friday with two fine 
bucks. Lou Bates accompanied 
him on the trip but Lou 
so fortunate and while he

. .... j jj a number «if deer failed to get any
Improvas the flavor and adds to meat. The doctor is highly elated 

tha haalihfulnesa of tho food, i over his success aud is generously 
j supplying his friends with 
1 killed by himself.

s.:
Awaiting your selection at

was not 
saw aIS Plqur, manufactured of the whole wheat, which is

4 rea ,1hle,I *‘nd Strongest ofPlours. Try a Sack. Self Rising Floor, *• 
:S Chnn, j’.’*"' just the thing for camping, Farina. Shorts Bran, Corn Meal, 
i! at "arW constantly on hand. Cash paid for wheat, and Barley

li? tunes. Public patronage solicited anda square deal guaranteed.

The Right Drug StoreCarpet Weaping 

Mrs. L. L. Phillips weaves all 
kinds of rag carpets. Aslo lias a 
number on hand for sale. Lo-. 
cated on South Hall street. 28-291 venisonmice bakino rowoen oo.
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